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ing group to consider new radio station

P h n n in
e

sa iin i

by Ray Stock
One of the more striking
results of the upcoming reorganiza
tion planning sessions at Grand Valley may be a new 50,000 watt radio
station operated by the colleges. It
would probably not replace GVSC's
10 watt student run station, WSRX
FM.
" I headed a committee
which studied the idea of the new
station during the last year," said
GVSC Vice President for Institu
tional Development Bruce Loessin
But the idea must first pass the
scrutiny of at least one major plan
ning committee before it can be
approved by Grand Valley's Board
of Control.
The reorganization process,
which was spurred by need tor a
North Central Association seifstudy of accreditation to be com
pleted in the next two years, w ill
be directed toward the creation of
a five-year master plan for the deve
lopment of GVSC. The effort w ill
be facilitated by an overseeing body
called "The Planning Board," plus
four subservient committees (Aca
demic Affairs, Student Affairs, Bus-

Jerry Ford
to speak
at G VSC
by Deb Purdom
On Tuesday, October 4, form
er President Gerald R. Ford will
be coming to Grand Valley State
Colleges as a guest speaker in three
politics! science classes.
He will also video tape a
program for Channel 3S with
Seidman College representatives.
Grand Valley is the first
of five area colleges to be vis
ited by Mr. Ford during his stay
in Grand Rapids. The other four
colleges are; Calvin, Grand Rapids
Junior College, Aquinas, and Hopa.
Tuesday morning, Mr. Ford
will breakfast with the presidents
of the five colleges st the Pantlind Hotel.
The subject of Mr. Ford's

speoch is not known, and will
regain a iwyseary
am snroMed in one of tm

iness Affairs, and Institutional Dev done a lot of the planning," said
elopment), as well as their related Loessin.
So far, only the admin
task forces--all to be comprised of a
istrative representatives have been
cross section of selected administra
t--o -r e— f• a n 11tv/
arvH e
tu H o n te
I n n r r ; nI
appointed to the committee. They
f | wt.w
tftwvfVDia.
kWVOai!
is chairman of the Institutional De are Dave Sharphorn, Director of
velopment Committee, which will State Relations, Bob Toft, Director
of Federal Relations; and T. Dan
deal with issues such as the phvsi
Gilmore,
Director of Public’ fielacal growth of the campus, also ex
amining the question of the new tions and Communications. It is
uncertain how the committee as a
radio station, with the power tc ad
whole, including the as yet undis
vise on its desirability.
closed or undecided faculty and
"Unlike the other com
student appointees, w ill feel about
mittees. Institutional Development
the proposed new station.
has already done a lot of the work
The proposal already deve
in the iast year-we've had meetings
loped
contains
an estimate of the i
and retreats, had management ex
nitial cost of the 50,000 watt en
perts talk to us, and have already
0

Gilmore resigns effective July
by Bob Fitrakis
T. Dan Gilmore has announced
his resignation as Director of Pub
lie Relations and Communications.
Gilmore informed his staff of his in
tention to resign on Monday, Sep
tember 26. He also sent a formal
letter of resignation to the Person
nel Director on that date. His res
ignation will become effective June
30. 1978, the end of the GVSC fis
cal year.
Gilmore cited a "desire for per
sonal growth" as the primary rea
son behind the resignation. "The
last six, seven, or eight years I had a
lot of interests on the back burner.
I feel that it's time to pursue other
interests," said Gilmore.
Two interests specifically cited
by Gilmore were returning to teach
ing and establishing a local consul
ting firm. The firm would allow
Gilmore to utilize his background
in psychology, focusing on educa
tion evaluation and management
consultation,
When asked if ha had a job
lined up, Gilmore responded, "Ab
solutely not . . . and I'm scared to
death I"
Gilmore is a long time colleague
of both President Lubbers and
President Bruce Loessin. All three
worked together st Central College
in I own. " I feel that this move will
help our relationships. It's difficult

terprise ($75,000), and states that
it w ill probably cost about $50,000
dollars per year to operate.
"For all we know, the
committee may decide it (the new
station) would be a dumb idea.
We’ll have to wait and see,' Loessin
added. He estimates that the chan
ces for the proposal's enactment, in
whatever form it finally takes, are
"maybe 50-50 over the next five
years."
The Planning Board held
its first session last Thursday after
noon. The Academic Affairs Com
mittee's first meeting was called by
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Glenn Niemeyer for the afternoon
of September 28.
The Student
Affairs, Business Affairs, and Insti 
tutional Development committees
will begin to hold meetings in the
next two weeks following the com
pletion of their membership selec
tion.

die management. I like my own
way too much- but that's not the
reason I'm leaving," he added.
When asked for a parting im
pression about the direction of
Grand Valley, Gilmore commented,
"M y major criticism of Grand
Valley is that it has no overall plan
. . . the last two or three years we
have been in a state of limbo and
Grand Valley has suffered unneces
sary antagonism," from faculty,
students, and community. "You
need all those statements of pur
pose to set priorities and ease anta
gonism," explained Gilmore.
" I hope to stay in the commu
nity. 3 feel deep roots with Grand
Rapids and Grand Valley. I would
be open to serving both in the fu
ture," concluded Gilmore.

T. Dan Gilmore

Officer to speak at seminar
by Hal M. Jester
This Thursday, Officer Mary
Johnson will be speaking at a
seminar in Ann Arbor for Mutual
of New York (MONY).
The seminar is about drug
abu<«. drug addicts, and how
to the Bald of ineurthey

registered emergency medical tech
nician.
Her

experience

with drug
her previous
department of

work with
Mental Health in
ah* worked for ersk 'intervention

for a five county area in
Officer

k e

jab like

had

years of

has a with » team of two doctors and
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Is Bruce dhesd of hss tirne^ or behind it sii?
Bruce Loessin, who's Institutional Development com
mittee is considering plans to build a 50,000 watt radio station as a
public relations vehicle for the Colleges, seems to be a bit ahead of
the rest of the committee.
According to Loessin, his department!Institutional Devel
opment) has been considering plans for the station "during the las t
year
We see a bit of a contradiction here.
The Institutional Development committee is one of the
five committees under the newly formed Planning Board. The pur
pose of the Planning Board is to draw up a plan for the overall direc
tion that the Colleges w ill take in the next five years. The Institu

tional Development committee, like the other frxir committees, is
represented by administrators, faculty, and students.
Sounds good so far.
But let's get back to the contradiction. If the Institutional
Development committee is supposed the do the work over the next
year, why has Bruce Loessin's department already spent a year look
ing at the possiblity of setting up a radio station?
And so our final question. Is the Institutional Developmentcommittee really qding to do any planning? Or will they merely
approve the work that Loessin's people have already done
The answer, my friend, is blowing in the wind . . .

letters
Editor:
AN OPEN LETTER TO
THE GVSC C O M M U N IT Y .
The Democratic Socialist Caucus
(DSC) is a socialist caucus within the
Democratic Party seeking to achieve
full and real economic, social, and
political democracy.
In the past, those who struggled
for a just and humane society, who
recognized the superiority of socialism
over capitalism, have dissipated their
strengths and energies in sectarianism,
while the people struggled under a
system allowed to grow more cruel
by our inability to unite.
We do not concede that the Demo
cratic Party is inherently a capitalist
party, nor do we concede that the Demo
cratic Party and its constituents tolerate,
accept or represent a system wnereby
80% of the corporate wealth is con
trolled by 2% of the population.
The electorate has told us re
peatedly
that
people
will
support
socialists, progressives, populists, radi
cals, and activists within the dynamic
of the Dem ocratic Party.
Responding
to the wisdom of the electorate, we

Lanthorn
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unite to give the issues of the people
a voice, to strengthen socialism over
capitalism, to press for full democracy
and to renew the goals of the Demo
cratic Party.
We believe the Democratic Party
should support equal rights for all per
sons as the foundation of a classless
society.
We believe the Democratic Party
snould support democratic, public own
ership and control of major production,
physical, and energy resources.
We believe the Democratic Party
should support participatory public plan
ning and decision making at all levels
to achieve true democracy and con
trol by the people.
We, the undersigned, urge the
support and participation of the GVSC
community in the Kont-Ottawa Chapter
of the Michigan Democratic Socialist

Caucus'

Jim Thomsom, Pol. Sd. CAS,
Tom Chambers, Anthro. CAS, and
Richard Marks, Hist. CAS. presently
on leave from GVSC, are dues - paying
members of the Democratic Socialist
Caucus.
P.P.S. We apologize to thosi
professors who were not given the op
portunity to sign this letter.
TJC FA C U LTY
Dan Anderson
Gloria Aranoff
Eari Heuer
Don Klein
Patricia S. Potter-Efron
Dave Gostnell
Gilbert Davis
Merrill Rodin
Ronald R. Potter-Efron

directorial positions - some of whom I

Ronald Poitras
Tony Bialecki

had hired personally.
Many general staffers expressed sur

CAS F A C U L T Y
Anthony R. Travis
Jacquei Johnson
Edward Haurek
Rod Mulder

prise at my resignation, some even felt
that I had been shafted.
On August 18, when I tendered my
verbal resignation to a reluctant RAB, I
was encouraged to fire anyone that might

Editor;
Saturday's half time performance
not only had a Great Laker, but a Great
I aker Band as well. Mr. Root and the
band should be commended for a fine
performance

rend the already taut fabric of the sta
tion.
After long and torturous contempla
tion, I chose to submit my written res

Peter Farb
Editor;
Last week's

impede my success as General Manager.
But I felt such an action would seriously

ignation and seek a less controversial rote
at WSRX.
Your article failed to mention the cau

LANTHORN

carried a

ses of the tension, and it would be point

story under your name with the headline

less to attempt to delineate them here.

"Sue Stone Acting WSRX G M ". As a vic
tim of the journalistic errors which distin

upmpetent, or irresponsible - and there

guished this article, I feel compelled to

fore am willing to spend a great deal of

draw them into public notice.

time at the station, even in the company

Despite my affection for you as a per

Yet I can say that I am not dishonest, in-

of my accusers, who also say they want

son, I must say that you failed to adequ

me to stay

ately explain a very complex tragedy be
cause you presented only one point of
view - and even very little nf th8t. Relying

All this should have been mentioned
in your story, at least broached by an in

on a brief, last minute quote from Radio
Advisory Board member Jim Kipp, you
attempted to summarize a month-long
crisis at W S R X - all this for a story that
was already almost a month old.

(I re

signed as General Manager in writing on
August 23).

ved. But ! was not approached for com
ment, even though you knew where to
reach me on vacation.
I would suggest that instead of at
tempting to tersely describe such a del
icate debacle, that you should have saved

The statement contained an uninten
tional distortion. Mr. Kipp said "there
was a general dissatisfaction among titf
staff and executive board" with my per
formance as station manager over the
summer. But Mr. Kipp had only heard
allegations that ! had a problem with the
general staff.

terview with me and other people invol

your brevity for an appropriate use-such
as a simple announcement that applica
tions are now being taken for the posi
tion of General Manager of W SRX-FM .
Yours;
Ray Stock

In reality, the conflict was

Director of Experimental Programming-

basically confined to several people with

W SRX

C A S seeking governance reps
Information on the following irsting can be obtained by calling
the Student Employment Referral
Service, located in Seidman House,
at
ext
238.
G.R. Co. needs secretary.
Hrs.
flexible.
Little or no office ex
perience necessary.
N.W. G.R. large department store
needs cashier and counter help
Mon. and Fri. 9-4:00
"Bouncers” needed weekends and
1 or 2 nights.
$2.75/hr. start
ing. Located on 28th St.
Standale - Telephone work.
3
shifts available.
$2.50/hr. plus
commission.
No experien'* nec
essary.
G.R. photography studio needs
student 15-20 hrs. per week for
photo retouching.
No experi
ence necessary. $3.25/hr.
----- -j
u r a iiu

jI
novel I

a ic a

-

nnor»r »0

needed for general accounting
work.
Hrs.
very
flexible.
$3.50/hr, starting.
Casfiier needed in clothing store
S.E.
G.R.
20 hrs. per week.
Someone with outgoing personal
ity to work weekends (Fri.-Sat.Sun.) doing camera demonstra
tions.
$3.00/hr.
Downtown
Grand Rapids
G.R.
Co. needs someone for
shipping, receiving, and retail
work.
Flexible daytime hrs.
$3.00/hr. starting.
No experi
ence necessary.
Light warehouse work available
in Downtown G.R.
Hours and
pay are flexible.
G.R.
Co. looking fgr someone
1preferably from Grand Haven area)
with some retail experience neces
sary. Will be working in wine and
cheese dept. 20 25 hours per week.

STUDENTS: WE HAVE NUMER
OUS JOBS A VAILABLE IN SEV
ERAL LOCATIONS.
BE SURE
TO STOP IN OUR OFFICE AND
CHECK THEM OUT!
ATTENTION: DISABLED VET
ERANS & VETERANS: A repre
sentative
from
the
Michigan
Employment Security Commision
w ill be in the SERS office every
Wednesday to offer assistance to
veterans in need o f employment.

by Sue Schacher
There are several committee
and governance positions open to
CAS
students that need to be
filled for the upcoming academic
year.
A ll representatives w ill be
full voting members on a one to
five ratio with the faculty and
will be expected to dedicate an
average of one to two hours
per week, depending on commi
tee meetings.
There are seats open on the
CAS Senate, Budget Fee Commi
tee, Admissions Committee, and
General Curriculum
Commitee,
to name a few. A complete list
can be obtained from the Advis
ing Center.
Along with the administra
tive psnels, there are numerous

process.
Representatives to all
spots, both senate and judiciary,
will be elected by the CAS stu
dent body from the nominess.
Forms for self nomination are
available in the CAS Advising
Center in the Commons for stu
dents interested in serving as
a student representative to any
of these positions.

Grand VaGley State Colleges
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Improvements made on Grand Valley campus
dertaken because there are cer The materials used in the o ri
tain sections of the Dome that ginal construction included two
have a tendency to leak during types of foam which could have
periods of heavy rainfall or per hardened and settled improperly,
iods of drastic thaw.
thus causing gaps and eventually
It is difficult to pinpoint leaks.
the causes, but Bob Fansler of
Work on the fieldhouse was
the Plant Department said/Tt
not limited to the exterior. The
could have started when the
entire interior W3ll has been re
fieldhouse was still under con
painted,
and
hopefully there
struction.
Various problems and will be some work done to the
delays meant that it was not
floor.
finished until winter had arrived."
"A t the end of last week,"
Fansler said, "the front rows
of seats in 102, 107, and 123
Manitou Hall had been torn out.
Q
i i f *****
M mwp v
w ww
We will use these for replace
ment parts for broken seats and
Over two years of complex organization will culminate in
will replace them with tablet
an art exhibit at the Grand Rapids A rt Museum. The show,
arm chairs."
displaying over one hundred original American works of art,
Also high on the list of
is entitled, 'Themes in American Paintings".
campus improvements is the in
crease of handicapped facilities.
Professor J. Gray Sweeney of the CAS art department, is
"Labeling
of
entrances,
the guest curator of this historical presentation. According
exits,
and
facilities
for
handi
to Professor Sweeney, the show will present a broad over
capped persons on campus is
view of American art and civilization.
more prevalent than ever
Several of the paintings are on loan from the New
before," Fansler stated.
York Metropolitan Museum and the Boston Museum of
Not all the improvements,
Fine Arts.
however, are only for the bene
Honorary patroness for the upcoming event w ill be Mrs.
fit of students and faculty.
Betty Ford. She will be in the area with her husband, former
There have also been improve
President Gerald Ford, who is lecturing at Grand Valley.
ments in landscaping, especially around Robinson House and Cope
The paintings have been catogorized into seven themes.
land House. A "before and afie>"
They are; Pioneers and Progress, The Wilderness and Nature,
inage can be obtained by comparing
The Agrarian Paradise, The Artist, The Metropolitan Image,
their
entrances with the Kistler
A rt Between Wars, and Recent American Art.
House
entrance. (The Kistler erv
An accompanying 230 page catalog'* is available at
trance
will be landscaped in the
the Museum. Insurance value for the art work is estimated
near future).
at three and one half m illion dollars.
Not all scheduled maintenance
The exhibit, which opens October 1 and runs through
has been finished, but the Plant
November 30, is jo in tly funded by GVSC, the Gtand
Department reports that it will be
Rapids A rt Museum, the Grand Rapids Foundation for
done in the near future
the Arts, the National Endowment for the Arts, the
Michigan Council for the Arts, and the Michigan Founda
The patchwork g u ilt design on the
tion for the Arts.
ro o f o f the Dome is testitm ony to
repairs that have been done over
«
the summer.
Re* D. L»r*en photo

by Lee Lamberts
Grand Valley students come
and go, but the work of the
Plant Department is never fin
ished.
For all new and return
ing students on campus, there
are a number of alterations that
have occurred or are occuring
since the end of spring term.
The most obvious reparation
is the patchwork design that
decorates the roof of the GVSC
Dome.
This repai. is being un

ruratnr of local art show

Mexican ballet comes to GR
The Latin American Council
and Neighborhood Education Can
ter of Grand Rapids are sponsor
i«g the famous Ballet Folklorico
Mexicano.
The performance is
scheduled for Thursday, October 6,
at 8:00 pm in the Gerald Ford
Auditorium of Grand Rapids.
Tickets are $5.00 each and may
be obtained on campus through
Ezekiel Varga* in the Placement
Office. 111 Commons, ext. 311.

tusk forces in which students
can participate.
When a task
force is formed, a student will
be delegated from the list of
interested people.
In
instances
of
several
nominees for the same position,
it wiii be up to the Committee
or Task Force Chairperson to in
stitute an appropriate selection

The Ballet is on a coast to
coast tour of the United States
as an official cultural exchange
of
the
Mexican government.
Previous tours abroad have been
Fiesta Folklorica will be used to de
velop a scholarship fund already be
gun at GVSC for worthy and needy
Latino students.
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APTS.

Twelve reasons why you should live in
Campus View Apts.

presents

SPECIALS
5707 Alpine N.W.________
these

1. They are dose to campus.
2. They are spadous apartments.
3.

They have the only G.V.S.C.
indoor swimming pool.
4. They have adjacent parking.
5. They are in a country setting.
6. There are air conditioners
7. They have individual leases.
8. They have the convenience of
food/iiquor shopping next door.
9. The walls are sound conditioned.
10. There are many rental options.
11. There is prompt maintenence
service.
12. Subletting is allowed.

Me have apartments available new!
ph. 895-6678.Office hours: 1-5 daily.

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Ladies

Shot and PoP

Night
7-11

7 -1 1

WEDNESDAY
Redeye
Night
7-11

THURSDAY
college Supa
Specials
7-11

FRIDAY WD SATURDAY

TUFEIS
7:00 to 8:30

GRAND RAPIDS' NEWEST
BAR WELCOMES
THE BEST OF BLUE GRASS
featuring tonight & tomorrow night

CABBAGE CRIK
and Saturday
IOWA ROSE
Ail you can M t! $ 2.35

J

j

Pub Crawling
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M ace

Mac, Rick (Lanthom artist Rick
Holzgen ) and
I headed tor
Alpine and Four Mile Road las‘
Thursday tor the Foxy Lady
Night at the GREEN APPLE.
Wc had one stop to make
before the Apple, the Old Orchard
Apartments, and Steve (more
goodies than a canay store!
Serulla's then on to our desti
nation.
The Green Apple is class,
class in decor as well as sound,
with an excellent light show to
boot
MacFarland was fascinated
with the light sync on the ceil
ing.
It reminded him of the
electric sparks from the dodge
em cars at an amusement park,
but then MacFarland is in his
own worid.
He was looking for
his jeti knights light sword when
the group Excalibar did the theme
from Star Wars.
The D.J. (the Apple has a
D.J.'s booth for disco as well as
live music) announced "Ladies,
dance. Let them see you, 'cause
the foxy lady w ill be announced
at
midnight."
MacFarland
couldn't wait cause he wanted
to meet Bert Parks.
The foxy lady is chosen
strictly by sight.
The band,
waiters and waitresses, bartenders,
and the management pick the
woman they think is the foxiest
(not necessarily the prettiest, but
best all around) lady there, then
hand her one hundred dollars,
no strings attached.
Speaking of foxy
ladies,
there were a goodly number of
them
in
residence, especially
Grand Valleyites Sue Mills, Pam
Moreau, Joy Reinhart and Pam
Ver Hage, as well as those from
Aquinas, J.C. and the surround
ing area.
Green Apple regular,
John Kiryanoss added, "That's
why I come hers....Chicks."
Thursday night was (and is)
Quart Nite. w ith Miller Quarts
going for a buck. Other specials
include reduced prices on Tues
day nights till ten o'clock and
drink and drown on Wednesday
Another innovation is Tues
day night, picture night, when
a photographer snaps pictures of
people having a good time to be
used at a later date as part of a
photo montage flashed about the
room.
The big event began with a
drum roll and the foxy lady was
announced
by
Tony
Joseph
Excalibur's drummer, instead of
B£rt Parks, much to the dismay
of MacFarland.
Her name was
Robin O'Connor, a '76 grad of
Ottawa Hills H.S.. now an audi
tor at Ganto's and tru ly a fox.
Things started to wind down
about one am. so we baited out
for some enchiladas with the
gnsase drained o ff at the Acul
pciico Cafe, and home.
____
If you're doing the same
old thing every Tuesday, Wednes
day, and Thursday evening, try
the Green Apple.
You might
be ptoMteitty surpnasd.
Next Week...Ton*ght with

W SR X

=

student involvement

by Mary Dekok
WSRX, the student-operated,
n o n -commercial radio station on
Grand Valley's campus, started
three vears ago in the basement
of Seidmen House as a tiny op
eration. broadcasting only as far
as the dorms <»nd Campus Center.
From there it h « grown to a
10 watt radio station in the base
ment of the Campus Center,
with a range of 10-50 miles. O
Dave Cross has been a part of
WSRX from the beginning, and
now works as its Program Di
rector.
The job of Program Di
rector involves, basically, decid
ing what kind of shows go on
the air, when they go on, and
who does them.
Cross enjoys
Director
Dave
Cross
Program
the job because it gives him an
usual schedule for the day runs
opportunity to listen to new a chance to express themselves
something
like this:
morning
and
to
be
creative.
Cross
encour
music and then to share his dis
hours
are
the
time
for
rock,
easy
coveries with other students who ages them to let their personal
rock,
and
easy
jazz;
afternoon
are looking for something d if ities out, to "sound like them
ferent to listen to, an "alterna
selves.”
This sometimes results is bluesy jazz jazzy blues, soul,
and rhythm and blues time;
tive to anything else on the dial.’’ in amateurish-sounding DJs, but
5:00 5:30 is the news program;
WSRX plays mostly soul and more often in a spontaneous
5:30-6:45 there are special pro
jazz, but does play a little bit and real sound, a refreshing change
grams such as interviews, public
of everything.
However, for from the top-40 jocks who all
the sake of continuity, they use sound alike.
This makes for a service, and Radio Drama; 6:4S
7:30 one album is played in its
block
programming, which
is totally different kind of station,
entirety;
these are not the usual
simply playing all similar music a truly alternative radio station.
top albums of the week, but
with a given period of time.
something older that doesn't get
The typical jock has many
played much anymore.
From
The paid staff at WSRX
things to do besides playing
7:30
on
until
about
1.00
it's
includes Program Director, Assi
music.
First of all, in order to
jazz;
and
after
1.00
is
a
special
stant Program Director, General
get on the air at all, one must
program
called
"Sing
Along
Manager Business Manager, and
With
Buddah”
which
is
a
show
Music Director.
There are also
have a license from the FCC
consisting
of
the
creative
efforts
internships available, which allow
Once you have your license, it's
of the employees.
students
to receive college credit
simply a matter of finding a sta
In addition to these regu
tion that needs you.
He also for working there. For the most
part,
though,
employees
are lar features are special shows
does public service announce
which happen onoe a week or
volunteers,
and
WSRX
is
their
merits, takes requests, and re
so;
Cross hopes to start a show
way
of
getting
involved
with
ports the weather.
He and the
which will consist of interested
other "jocks” also have to keep the college and its activities
students who are not presently
while doing something they like.
employed by a radio station.
a log of everything that goes
Students would be able to play
Being an alternative station,
on the air. Other than that, they
the
music they wanted and try
WSRX is constantly trying new
can pretty much do what they
a
bit
of broadcasting, nr even
want to, playing their choices things and coming up with d if
ferent kinds of shows.
Their play their own live music.
of music. The station gives them

C A S Advising center
By Matt Maitland
With support from the CAS
Senate, the former CAS Advising
Center has been revised and
strengthened to handle its in
creasing load of students.
Prof.

Chas.

Sorensen

Charles
Sorensen,
present
head of the Center and his twelve
trained student helpers, see two
main goals for the coming year.
They are to provide support ser
vices for each academic unit
and s ta ff members

revision
should the unit have an overload
of students in need of assistance,
and to see as many undeclared
n^jors as posible.
Says Sorensen, "The new cen
ter will try to provide students
with accurate information on ac
ademic programs and requirements,
and all school services provided
to students."
The orientation aspect of the
center should not be confused
with the orientation service of
the New Student's department.
Although the center works close
ly with Bob Dowd, head of New
Students, its orientation service
is academically accented.
The hours fo r the CAS AdQrientation Center
th n
to 7:00 pm, Thursday and Friday,
8:00 am to 5:00 pm.
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Influenza vacant win be
ilable at the GVSC Health
Service. Sevdman Houae. October
10 thru 14. between the hours
of 8 and 11 am. This year's vac
cine is Bt veient conta:r.:ng both
A/Victona/3-75 and Type B/Hong
Kong/5-72.
Payment of t $4
fee is required at the time of
infection.
Annuel immunization with
Bi vaient influenza vaccine is rec
ommended for persons in age
groups over *5. and for persons
who are chronically in. The let
ter group includes cardiovascular,
pulmonary, renal or metabolic
disorders, in particular:
a)
Patients with
tardio
vascular disorders as arteriosclero
tic heart disease, hypertension,
rheumatic heart disease
b) Patients with chrome
bronchopulmonary disease such as
asthma, chronic bronchitis or em
phyaam i
c) Patients with diabetes
mellitus
Influenza vaccination is not
required for healthy adults or
children.
However, vaccination
may be considered for persons
who provide essential community
services and may be at increased
risk of exposure.
Vaccination can not be given
to persons allergic to egg protein.
Adverse reactions in non allergic
persons are infrequent and consist
mainly of fever, malaise and
myalgia for 12 days.
Guillain
Barrs Syndrome occurs rarely,
with incidence occurmg once in
100,000 doses.

BUT
I TH O U G H T
Y O U S A ID
FREE DELIVERY!!

)
. *
cations mm b
sr of WSRX.E
for C
«r 4th
Must be m by N
contact
For
Susan E. Stowi. «k l l a .

= 1

being
also
Aooitfaborts
md for
A
must ba in by
Contact Susan E.
ar 6
ext. 128.

W

FREE D E L IV E R Y - N O W
V E TE R A N S

Cou u *
WITH mis AO. ONE TICKET
*2" ftni Oct 6«i. 1977

BLOOD PLASMA
CO M P O N EN TS

northtow n

1

Th e annual icebreaki
for the Veterans
Brotherhood is next
thuts, 8 p.m. in the
C .C . multi purpose
room.
Free refreshments
and entertainment!
AK Vets £r guests
invited.
See You There

G .V .L * * *
PARTY STORE

***

FOR YOUR PARTY NEEDS
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A rt show
by Sut Hubbard
The Grand Valley Campus
Center Art Gallery is proudly
displaying
the
talents
of
Thomas Jefferson College Pro
fessor Arthur Cadieux. Cadieux s
acrylic on canvas paintings incor
porate bright geometric shapes
with subtle, natural undertones.
The show is entitled "Depicting
a Sense of Place". Gallery hours
are 9 am to 5 pm oaily, and ad
mission is free to ihe public.

S a ilin g
C lu b
to

meet

Th e n e w deal

The Sailing Oub will have
an introductory meeting tonight
at 7:30 pm in the Hardy Room
of the Campus Center Snack
Bar. Membership is open to stu
dents^ faculty, and staff. Exper
ienced sailors are encouraged to
participate in the club.
Those
who have never sailed but would
like to are given an inexpensive
introduction to an exciting RK>rt.

round the country. The dope is
stored in a vault under tight secu
(CPS) You say your dealer is rais
ing the prices? You say there is a rity and there is about 1,000
drought, not just one of water, but pounds of marijuana there although
of dope? Wall, bunky, a research normally the amount is expected to
institute in North Carolina may be be less.
A machine in RTI can make
able to help if you are a qualified
from 100 to 200 cigarettes a day
researcher.
when it is running at full speed.
The federal government is mak
Researchers can request marijuana
ing marijuana cigarettes under tight
for research from the National In
security at the Research Triangle
stitute on Drug Abuse in Washing
Institute (R T I). The joints are pro
ton which receives and approve^
duced in RTI and shipped to legiti
mate and licensed researchers a- the requests.

S TU D E N T
BOW LING
* * LEAGUES
2—

9 BU U C N I

LBM UUCO

Co-ed Leagues 4p.m
Couples Leagues
wed. - 9p.m.
C o n ta c t :

GRAND
V A LLEY
LAN ES

Mich. Dr.

At the meeting, dub offioers
will describe our activities and
plans for the next year. Believe

I

it or not there are still two months
of good sailing available, as well as
winter projects, films, and lectures.
We'd like you to partici
pate, so tonight make plans for
the Sailing Club, 7:30 CC Hardy
Room

One man
Show at

Calvin
by Sue Hubbard

The piece of vinyl we are
dealing with here is "Kirkatron,"
Rahsaan Roland Kirk's latest musi
cal release through standard com
mercial processes.
Musician, statesman, and lead
er of the Vibration Society, Rah
ssan is a Eulipian, journey agent,
and prophet in the truest sense
of these concepts.
Rahsaan is
the gentleman who said. "When
I die, I want ....to be cremated,
put in a bag of pot. and f want
beautiful people to smoke me
and hope they get something
out of it." He has included Eric
Burden and the Animals in his
mu »<ca! influences as much as
Duke Ellington and John Col
trine, and he teaches his music
and
philosphy
through
the
Vibration
Society
School
in
East Orange. New Jersey, just
to make sure people get the point
and to be directly invoked with
"the people."
A little over a year ago,
Rahsaan suffered a stroke, leav
ing one arm, one leg, and half
of his mouth paralyzed.
How
ever, considered a medical freak,
he continues to tour extensively
and record.
"Kirkatron," recorded before
his stroke, features Rahsaan on
an extensive battery of instru
ments (often playing more than
one simultaneously,
with, of
course, no over dubbing - just
two at once!) and many instru
ments of his own invention,
doing a wide variety of mater
ial that any lover of real music
is sure to enjoy.
Starting off with a live ver
sion of "Serenade to a Cuckoo"
(on flute) and moving into a
beautifully contemporary and nonschmaltzy version of "Masquer
ade," he then steps into the
Stanley Turrentine composition,
"Sugar,"
with his bodyguard
(dig it!) Michael Hill doing an
incredibly beautiful vocal job on
the tune.
The album even in
cludes a beautifully-produced snd
outside performance of a Christ
mas medley, featuring "Deck the
Halls" and "Winter Wonderland."
Teacher Rahsaan never for
gets his roots and also features
Dizzy Gillespie's bebop classic
"A Night in Tunisia" and some
how even makes his horns sound
like bagpipes on his bagpipe med
ley of traditions! Irish melodies
p'ayed ever so bittersweetly.
Not to be behind the times.
Kirk is even heard featured on
an electronic instrument called
a lyricon, which is some kind
of synthesized soprano saxophone.
Always an inspiration, teacher,
and interpreter of society, not
to mention composer, Rahsaan
Roland Kirk leads us into the
future - maybe with only half
a body, but always with a whole
heart.

A one man sculpture exhi
bition will be opening at the
Calvin College of Art commenc
ing next week. The artist is Professor Robin Jensen of the Cal
vin Art Department.
Jensen's
display is the product of research
conducted during a recent sab
batical. On October 5, at 4 pm.
Prnttmsnr Jensen will illustrate
the nature of his sabbatical in
a lacture/fiirn presentation. This
presentation and a reception to
follow will be held in the lower
by David Cross
lobby of the Gezon Auditorium.
^ fj
_! ft! A.«.
» tm
MW u g ; y y m u w Mpwi hwim
9 am to 9 pm, Monday through
Friday, and 10 am to 4 pm on
Saturday.
For further informa
VaMay's Ultimate
tion contact Brenda Van Hatsama

at 949
w n u M S fv .;J c *

i#
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Freddie Hubbard at L A T

by Sue Hubbard
Jazz trumpet player Freddie
Hubbard w ill appear in concert
at the Louis Armstrong Theater,
Tuesday, October 4, at 8:15 pm
and 11:15 pm.
Tickets for 'he
concert are priced at $4.00 and
available at the Concession Stand
and Believe in Music. The con££.•♦ |e being sponsored by the
GVSC
Student
Programming
Board, and funded by the Stu
dent Activities Allocation Com
mittee.
When it comes to trumpet
piayers, the name Freddie Hub
bard grabs attention.
To some,
Hubbard is number one in the
world.
With such honors back
ing him as a Grammy award, a
first place in the Downbeat
critics' poll, and a first place in
the Playboy musicians' poll, Hub
bard continues to live up to his
name.

Once in New York, the
album "First Light", recorded
on the CT! label, was his first
major
commercial
success.
Hubbard felt that this was the
record
that initially sparked
public interest in him as an ac
complished musician.
Following "First L ig h t', he
released "High Energy" for Col
umbia.
"High Energy" left the
gifted trumpeter with any appre
ciation of varied types of music,
due to the variation presented
throughout the record.
Art Blakey's Jazz Messen
gers, Herbie Hancock, Quincy
Jones, Freidrich Gulda, Onette
Colman, and Don Cherry are
just a few of the big name musi
cians Freddie Hubbard has per
formed
with.
Playing with
these people satisfied any early
goal he had of performing with
artists he had heard on records.
Hubbard was born in In
dianapolis on April 7, 1938. Born
into a musically oriented family,
he excelled rapidly in the instr
ment of his choice.
Years of
practice throughout junior high
and high school paid o ff when
at 18 years old, he cut his first
record. The record was put to
gether
with the
Montgomery
Brothers.
Presently, he is experiment
ing with sophisticated techniques
such as electronics and am plifi
cation, but on a small scale. In
dividual style is important in his

conception of a successful musi
cian, and the risk of losing this
quality to advanced technology
is too great a risk.
As a trumpet player, Hub
bard is clear and definite. He is
amazing in hi? ability to create
music that astounds great masses
of people, many with little more
in common then a desire to w it
ness an awesome musician in
action.
His work has been per
formed by jazz musicians every
where.
To say Freddie Hubbard
is a remarkable composer and
performer is certainly the truth,
but nothing expresses it better
then listening to f is music.

For a change in hairstyle call

HAIR ETC.
Professional Men’s and
Women’s Hair Styling

Phone 534-9005
Located in the Grandvilie Maii
3940 30th St.
Grandvilie ___________

J f Freddie Hubbard
In Concert
Ties. O ct 4th 1977
Two Shows 8 :1 5 and 11:15
Louis Armstrong theatre 6.V.S.C.
Tickets $ 4 *
Available a t :Believe in Music
and G.V.SX. Concession Stand

Sponsoredby Programming Board
Funded b
y SMC
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sports

Dave
Kintigh

For the past few years it has
been fashionable to criticize GVSC
head football coach Jim Harkema
for being too conservative. The oft
repeated defense of Harkema was
that you do what you can with the
horses you have.
This year's team is a good ex
ample of that. With Roy Gonzalez
at quarterback, the 1977 edition of
ine Laker Expect h<*:> a mufc diver
sified attack than in the past.
Gonzalez has a good throwing arm,
excellent quickness, good judgment
on -the option play and seems to
have the necessary coolness under
pressure to be the best quarterback
Grand Valley has ever had. This
does not mean that he is the best,
nor does it mean he is going to be
the best, but he does have that po
tential.
In fact, the whole Laker team
could be the surprise of the GLIAC
football season. GVSC was picked
to finish 5th in the conference, but,
based on the Bowling Green game
and the performance of the offense
in last week's game with Franklin,
the Lakers could surprise many of
the experts.
Rick VanEss has been doing
an excellent job of filling the shoes
of departed All-American fullback
Jamie Hosford, and when you add
the outside threats of both Frank
Yesh and Will Roach to go along
with
the arm of Gonzalez, you
come up with the most diversified
attack that Grand Valley has ever
had.
The biggest problem the team
has had so far this season seems to
be the letdown the team had when
Michigan Tech came to Allendale
to play. Th«» mtpn«itv
not evi
dent in the play of the Lakers that
day. The team is going to have to
get it all together and keep it toge
ther for Grand Valley to have a
shot at the first football title in the
history of the school.

A tip of the hat to GVSC band
director Bill Root The new march
ing band put on an excellent show
at half-time of the Franklin game.
Several of the players commented
on the way the band formed a tun
nel for the players to^un thru as
they were introduced, i he most amazing thing about the show the
band put on was that it was put to
gether in four short days. That
took a lot of work and dedication.
Congratulations to Bill Boot and
the entire band.

Two free passes to the first
person who can tell me where you
can find a Brown Snake, a Frog, a
Black Prince and a Rooster every
afternoon on the GVSC campus.
Thanks to Dan Karpanty for pro
viding the tickets.

r r t f f ’i'i
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Photos by Rex Larsen
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Rick VanEss goes over the top in action from last Saturday's 41 35 vic
to ry over Franklin College o f Indiana.

Offense shines in victory
Van Ess goes over 100 yards
by Steve Serulla
The opening kick-off by Roger
McCoy traveled deep into the
end zone and the football spent
much of the afternoon there,
as Grand Valley held off a fourth
quarter comeback by Franklin
College to post their first victory
of the year, 41 35.
The Laker offense, criticized
for not scoring a touchdown in
their first two games, exploded
for five TD's and 410 total yards.
Led by fullback Rick Van Ess,
the triple, option ground attack
chewed up 374 yards with Van
Ess carrying 34 times for 136
yards and two touchdowns.
Safety Joe Pollard opened
the scoring w ith a 55 yard punt
return after he made a great cut
back at the sideline, slipped two
tacklers, and outran the Grizzlie
defenders to put the Lakers up
7-0.
Behind the finely executed
triple-option by quarterback Roy
Gonzalez, who ran for 30 yards
and completed five of six passes
for 36 more including a touch
down to Clint Nash, the Lakers
built their lead to 31-14 early
in the second half.
Franklin quarterback uana
Standefer and his rifle arm
brought the Grizzlies back with
three second-half touchdowns, two
of which fell into the arms of
tight end Mark Harrison.
For
the afternoon, Standefer completed
29 of 55 passes for an astounding
352 yards, and three touchdowns.
The only interception Stande
fer threw was a costly one. After
the Grizzlies had successfully re
covered an onside kick at the
Grand Valley 40. they moved
the ball into scoring powiio*.
With a first and goal at the
Grand Valley 10 yard line, and
3:51 to go in the game, comerbsck Warden Sykes stepped in
front of a Franklin receiver and

made a game saving pick-off in
the end zone.
"O ur defense made the big
plays when they had to be made,
especially Sykes' timely intercep
tio n ," said Grand Valley Coach
Jim Harkema.
"But our offen
sive line stood out today. They
made the holes and Van Ess,
Roach., and Esch did a fine job
running through them"
"VanEss did a superb job. In
each game he's showing more
maturity and power and is dev
eloping into a fine fullback,
said Harkema. "Our theme of the
week was 'Laker Pride', and the
team made the big first down
on the big defensive piay when
we needed it."
Kicker Roger McCoy had
another fine day as he kicked
five extra points and two field
goals of 22 yds and 39 yds.
Early in the 4th quarter with
Grand Valley on their own 26.
McCoy boomed a punt 74 yds
into the Franklin end zone.
With 2:15 to go in the
fourth quarter, following Sykes
interception, McCoy was again
back to punt.
This time 10
Grizz Up nlavers were rushing and
successfully blocked the kick and
knocked him to the turf. On the
very next play, Standefer threw
a touchdown pass to Harrison,
cutting the Grand Valley lead
to six points with 2:09 to play.
This time, the Lakers were
prepared for the enside kick,
with end Michael Hearing catch
ing the ball and falling on it at
the GV 48 yard line. The Lakers
were able to run out the clock
and hold on for the win.
Tailbacks Will Roach and
Frank Yesh complimented the
inside attack of Van Ess with
Roach picking up 76 yards ru tt
ing and one TD and Yash adding
56 yards on the ground.

Laker notes
Joe Pollard, junior safety from
Livonia, won double honors for his
outstanding performance Saturday
in Grand Valley's 41 35 victory

ur \vt «unir C•
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For the second time in three
weeks, Pollard was selected as
Grand Valley's "Defensive Player of
the Week."
Quarterback Roy Gonzalez of
Adrian and fullback Rick VanEss
of Grand Rapids shared offensive
honors this week at GVSC.
Pollard, voted by coach Jim
Harkema as the best safety in the
Great Lakes Conference, returned
the first punt of the game 55
to set a new Laker school record.
The old mark was a 52 yarder set
by Alvin Ward last year.
On defense, Pollard was out
standing. He was credited with 17
tackles, 11 first hits, and six assists.
He caused two fumbles and batted
down four passes.
Pollard was also picked as the
best defensive player at Grand Val
ley two weeks ago In the Bcwling
Green game.
Gonzalez
quarterbacked
a
Laker offense which rolled up 410
yards in total offense. He com
pleted five of six passes for 36
yards including a 5-yard touchdown
pass to Clint Nash to give GVSC a
24-14 lead with 13 seconds remain
ing in the first half.
VanEss topped the 100-yard
mark for tne second straight week.
The 6-2, 210-pounder from Grand
Rapids Central picked up 136 yards
in 34 attempts as the Lakers ran for
374 yards on thr ground. V anE *
also scored two touchdowns on
plunges of 3 and 2 yards.
i .W
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GVSC marching band makes impressive debut
Grand Valley's new marching
band made its debut last Saturday
at the Franklin College football
game on the Allendale campus.
The group opened their 1977
season with several intricate
marching formations and a salute
to Popeye the Sailor. GVSC Pres
ident Lubbers participated in the
half-time skit by playing the air
horns. One spectator quipped
that "Other than the out of-tune
air horns it was really a great half
time show."
Band Director Bill Root wal

pleased with the showing the
group made and the responsive
ness, of the fans who attended the
game.
Vice-President A rthur Hills
was observed standing in the back
row of the stands stomping his
feet and yelling his support of
the band.
Also featured at the game was
the introduction o f Grand Valley's
new mascot, Ti-** Great Laker. A
salty sailor dressed fo i a Sou-East
ern. The Lanthom was unable to
discover the identity of the Salty
Gentleman.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
Fast, professional, and provan
quality Choosa from our library of
7,000 topics Sand $1 00 for the
currant edition of our 220 page
mall order catalog

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 IDAHO AVE , No 206-E
LOS ANGELES. CALIF B0025
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only
.O B
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Please rush my catalog
Enclosed Is $l
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ALL SUBJECTS
Choose from our library of 7,000 topics
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to insure
excellence
Send $1 00 (air, mail
postage) for the current edition of our
mail order catalog
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f EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS
P O Box 25916-E
Los Angeies Call! 30025
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available

BRAND N EW
BROWSER BOX
Squire S t Square
Rockford, Mich.
/Classic and Traditional
Jazz, Folk,
Stars o f Stage,
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Address
C ity ___
State

Standale Floral*
0-240 Lake Mich. Dr.

Fresh Flowers,
Specials them Oct.
Carnations
mg. S9.00
doz.
Roses
re t. $ 1 1 0 0 d o z.
s o w $1 0.00
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Spikers ready to
defend G LIA C title
If intense work results in intense play, Grand Valley State
Colleges can look forward to w a rn 
ing a fine women's voiieybaii team
in action this season.
Coach Joan Boand's squad, led
by eight varsity returnees, has al
ready been through two-a-day train
ing sessions for the past two and
one half weeks. Volleyball games
are becoming lengthier, and the
players have been practicing six to
eight hours a day to be in top
physical condition for the Lakers'
18 match schedule, which began
Monday at Hope College.

Marlene Hassevoort, K im Hansen and M ary Reese,
three reasons why the GVSC volleyball team is
ready to defend their title.

Tennis outlook improves
"Something's in the air” for
the Laker tennis team and the
Grand Valley sports family hopes
it is a resurgence in the Great
Lakes Conference under new head
coach, Nancy Jo Snyder. Snyder,
who served as an assistant tennis
coach at Fruitport Hiqh School
last year, is currently giving private
tennis lessons in the Grand Haven
area. She has been a tennis entbusi
ast for over 15 years.
Snyder's task is to improve
upon last season's 3-7 record and
fourth place finish in the Great
Lakes Conference. It's been four

With five or six sfarters back
from last year's conference champs,
Coach Boand's Laker volleyball
squad goes after their fifth straight
Great Lakes Conference title this
season, after finishing 12-0 in the
league last year. The Lakers hope
to improve on a 22-13 record and
their fourth place finish in the
Southern Michigan Amateur Inter
collegiate Association of Women
tournament.

years since the Lakers have earned
a GLIAC tennis crown.
The
Lakers face six league opponents
plus Eastern and Central Michigan
Universities on the 1977 schedule.
Already things are looking
brighter for the tennis program.
Snyder opened practices September
19 with the greatest turnout
(15) ever
the sport at GVSC.
Two of the candidates (senior
Debbie Boldstein and sophomore
Linda Franklin) are
returnees
and one (junior Karen Soules)
is back after sitting out the 1976
season.

" It's hard to make predict
ions,"Boand said.
"B ut at this
point I'm most encouraged with
our hitting and with how hard the

veterans are working and getting
into condition. Our hitting looks
stronger than last year’s and we re
in better shape than ever before."
The veteran Laker squad con
sists of seniors: Donna Sass, Mary
Reese, Sherri Sietsema, and Cindy
O'Lauqhlin, juniors: Kim Hansen,
Darva Cheyne, and Marlen Hasse
voort, sophomore. Jody Rabbers,
and freshman: Helen Anschuetz.
Coach Joan Boand stated
that she w ill bring other players
from the junior varsity team as
needed throughout the season.
"As far as individuals go,
Mary Reese is our most consis
tent player,'' Boand said. ''Kim
Hansen is stronger in the spiking
department, Anscheutz is playing
weii around the net, and Hasse
voort is proving to be consistent
at several positions."
After watching the Lakers in
a pre season scrimmage at Kellogg
Community College, coach Boand
commented on the Laker squad.
"A ll of the women are look
ing good and have the advantage
of having worked together for
two and in some cases three
years.
This squad is showing
cohesiveness as a unit and their
defensive is very good."

When therefe a challenge,
qualify makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge
Pabs! Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee,
beer capital of the world
That’s why we d like to offer you another challenge
—the Pabst challenge Taste and compare Pabst Blue
Ribbon to any other premium beer You'll like Pabst
because Blue Ribbon Quality means the best-tasting beer
you can get. Since 1844 it always has

F&SSC Sine# 1844The quality ha* always com * through.
A S T M E W IN O COMPANY.
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RING DAY
SPECIALS
Save $5.00
Off
Regular Prio

These special offers
are available on
ArtCarved RING DAY only.
T O D A Y ft TO M O R R O W
Dept. 29 £r 30 ICfcGG am - 2:00 pm
896-6611 EXT. 374
"M AJO RING IN SERVICE"

STO R E

FREE
Genuine
Gemstone
Regular
$10.00 Value

BOOK

RING

That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved
college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

College jewelry by

> W ? IK V E D

World-famous for diamond and wedding rings

